
SLEEP IN STYLE

Zig-zag Hand embroidered silk cushions in grey, blue or taupe. Shown with Ribbed Silk cushion and Waffle bed linen.
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Pad UK Limited
Phone: 020 7639 3399
Email: info@padukltd.com
Web: www.padukltd.com
Showroom: By appointment. 

SilksCambodian Ikat and Hand Marbled cushions with a Stitched Crosses bed runner on Emelie bed linen.



ACCESSORIES

BED LINEN

BESPOKE

BEDDING
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ALL YOU NEED TO 

MAKE YOUR PERFECT BED

Headboards & OttomansChoose from one of our designs or suggest one of your own.
Valances & CushionsMade to measure using your own supplied fabric.

Bed Linen Crisp 220 percales and soft satins in 420 and 600 thread counts.
Hotel Bed Linen Made to perform wash after wash.

Bedding Pillows, duvets and toppers, in a range of prices and fillings from great value
to high end luxury. We also supply pillow and mattress protectors.

Quilts & Cushions Bed runners, demi and full quilts in cotton,
silk, linen or wool.  Throws Mohair, wool and cashmere.



Handmade Mattresses By Norris Bedding.

Premier Classic

Our mattresses are handmade using only the

finest natural materials to your specifications.

You can add a divan base to be at any height,

solid or sprung, and this can be upholstered 

in fabric to match your headboard.

Bedding Protectors, pillows and duvets.

BEDDING pillows & duvets
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BESPOKE SERVICE

We can make headboards and upholstered

bedframes from one of our designs, or supply

your own, using your fabric.Other bespoke

options are valances, cushions and bed covers.

Why not place an ottoman or compact sofa at the

foot of the bed to finish off the scheme? 

3 Panel With vintage textile panel.

Valances, Shams, Cushions 
& Bed Covers Made to order using fabrics supplied.
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headboards

Plain 

Blind Buttoned

Wingback

Double Piped Plain

3 Panel

3 Panel & Border
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occasional seating

Lidded Ottomans, Benches & Cubes We can make most designs using your own fabric.

Mini Sofa Sits neatly at the foot of the bed.
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Ladderstitch 220 percale with vintage style drawn thread border.

Herringbone 220 percale with herringbone weave.

Waffle 220 percale with a textured waffle weave.

Emelie 220 percale and pique with drawn thread border detail. Milano 220 percale with a contrast border.

Classic Cord 220 percale with coloured cording.

BED LINEN 220 cotton percale
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600 Satin luxuriously soft. 

Hemstitch 420 satin weave with hemstitch detail. Cross Stripe 420 satin weave. 

Venetia 420 satin with a hemstitch boarder and double oxford.

420 & 600 satin cotton

A collection of stylish designs in fine cotton, from

crisp percales to luxurious soft satin weaves.

Hotel Bed Linens: Our 220, 300 and 420 thread

counts are made to perform with excellence,

keeping their feel, wash after wash.
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Stitched Crosses Thai silk in 7 colours.

Coco Button Thai silk with linen in 7 colours.

Pintuck Panel Linen.

Cambodian Raw Textured silk in 8 colours.1cm Pintuck Thai silk in 7 colours.

Tufted Raw silk in 8 colours & natural linen.

ACCESSORIES runners & quilts
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Checks Titley & Marr blankets in 8 colourways.

Lurex Stripes Wool cushions.Chevron Jacobs wool in silver, grey and brown.

Twisted Pleat Thai silk in 7 colours.

cushions & throws
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Pad UK Limited 020 7639 3399 Email: info@padukltd.com Web: www.padukltd.com

Running Stitch Check Voile quilt and cushions in white or grey, storm blue as shown made to order.


